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A Survey on International Affairs

POINTS WHEN USING THIS WEB SYSTEM

To return to the previous page during the survey, click the RETURN button at the bottom of the page. Do not use
the browser RETURN button.

During the response period, users can respond to surveys 24 hours a day including Saturdays and Sundays.

We recommend you use Internet Explorer 6,7,8,9,10 browser. Using other browsers might cause errors.

Please note that response to your entries may be delayed depending on the Web traffic.
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A Survey on International Affairs

S1

Though you might feel some of the questions are sensitive, could you cooperate
with us and participate in this survey?

(Choose only ONE)

(s01)=1  Yes

(s01)=2  No

RETURN NEXT
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A Survey on International Affairs

Q1

We’d like to find out how you feel about a selection of countries. Which countries
do you feel favorable towards?

(Choose all that
apply)

(q01_1)=1  China

(q01_2)=1  United States of America

(q01_3)=1  South Korea

(q01_4)=1  United Kingdom

(q01_5)=1  Japan

(q01_6)=1  Russia

(q01_7)=1  None of the above

Q2

Which media do you access to find out about international affairs?
(Choose all that
apply)

(q02_1)=1  TV

(q02_2)=1  Radio

(q02_3)=1  Printed newspaper

(q02_4)=1  Online newspaper

(q02_5)=1  Never access news on international affairs

RETURN NEXT
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Please answer to the following questions after reading the scenario below.

China and Japan have conflicting claims over certain land and sea territories. They also dispute sovereignty over

airspace, leading to an increasing number of cases where fighter-jets of the countries fly simultaneously in the

disputed airspace. As a result, a “near-miss” incident recently occurred where their fighter-jets approached very

close to each other.

Following the incident, the government of each country publicized the following announcements: 

China: $Achina

Japan: $Ajapan

Q3

To what extent do you support or oppose China?
(Choose only ONE
that is closest to your
feeling)

(q03)=4  Support

(q03)=3  Somewhat support

(q03)=2  Somewhat oppose

(q03)=1  Oppose

(q03)=9  Don't know

(q03)=8  Don't want to answer

Q4

To what extent do you support or oppose Japan?
(Choose only ONE
that is closest to your
feeling)

(q04)=4  Support

(q04)=3  Somewhat support

(q04)=2  Somewhat oppose

(q04)=1  Oppose

(q04)=9  Don't know

(q04)=8  Don't want to answer

Q5

We are interested in how you perceived the case. To what extent do you agree or
disagree with the following statements?

(Choose only ONE
from each row)

Agree
Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree Don't know

China is concealing
something. (q05_1)=4 (q05_1)=3 (q05_1)=2 (q05_1)=1 (q05_1)=9

Japan is concealing
something. (q05_2)=4 (q05_2)=3 (q05_2)=2 (q05_2)=1 (q05_2)=9

China is making political
gesture for winning
domestic popularity.

(q05_3)=4 (q05_3)=3 (q05_3)=2 (q05_3)=1 (q05_3)=9

Japan is making political
gesture for winning
domestic popularity.

(q05_4)=4 (q05_4)=3 (q05_4)=2 (q05_4)=1 (q05_4)=9

China will take more
provocative actions in the
future.

(q05_5)=4 (q05_5)=3 (q05_5)=2 (q05_5)=1 (q05_5)=9

Japan will take more
provocative actions in the
future.

(q05_6)=4 (q05_6)=3 (q05_6)=2 (q05_6)=1 (q05_6)=9

Q6
2
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With regard to this case, which country do you feel more sympathy towards? (Choose only ONE)

(q06)=1  China

(q06)=2  Japan

(q06)=3  Neither

(q06)=8  Don't want to answer

RETURN NEXT
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A Survey on International Affairs

Q6a

In completing this questionnaire, did you have in mind that researchers of
specific country are taking this survey?

(Choose only ONE)

(q06a)=1 Yes

(q06a)=2 No

RETURN NEXT
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Q6b

If your answer is “yes” in Q6a, please name the country. (Choose only ONE)

(q06b)=1 United States of America 

(q06b)=2 Japan

(q06b)=3 South Korea

(q06b)=4 China

(q06b)=5 United Kingdom

(q06b)=6 Singapore

(q06b)=7 Others Specify (q06b_7x)

RETURN NEXT
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Q7

Did you know that Shinzo Abe, the Japanese Prime Minister, made an official visit
to the United States of America at the end of April 2015, and made a speech to
Congress?

(Choose only ONE)

(q07)=1  I knew about it

(q07)=2  I did not know about it

(q07)=8  Don’t want to answer
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Q8

How do you feel about Prime Minister Shinzo Abe’s following statement about
World War II in his speech to Congress?

“Post war, we started out on our path bearing in mind feelings of deep remorse
over the war. Our actions brought suffering to the peoples in Asian countries. We
must not avert our eyes from that. I will uphold the views expressed by the
previous prime ministers in this regard.”

(Choose only ONE)

(q08)=1  It was a sufficient apology

(q08)=2  It was NOT a sufficient apology

(q08)=3  There is no need to apologize

(q08)=9  Don't know

(q08)=8  Don't want to answer

RETURN NEXT
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Q9

How do you feel about the then Prime Minister Tomi-ichi Murayama’s following
statement in 1995, given at the 50th anniversary of the end of World War II?

“During a certain period in the not too distant past, Japan, following a mistaken
national policy, advanced along the road to war, only to ensnare the Japanese
people in a fateful crisis, and, through its colonial rule and aggression, caused
tremendous damage and suffering to the people of many countries, particularly
to those of Asian nations. In the hope that no such mistake be made in the future,
I regard, in a spirit of humility, these irrefutable facts of history, and express here
once again my feelings of deep remorse and state my heartfelt apology. Allow me
also to express my feelings of profound mourning for all victims, both at home
and abroad, of that history.”

(Choose only ONE)

(q09)=1  It was a sufficient apology

(q09)=2  It was NOT a sufficient apology

(q09)=3  There is no need to apologize

(q09)=9  Don't know

(q09)=8  Don't want to answer

RETURN NEXT
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Q10

Which year were you born in? (Choose only ONE)
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(q10)=   ---   
 

(q10)=1944   Previous 1944   
 

(q10)=1945   1945   
 
(q10)=1946   1946   
 

(q10)=1947   1947   
 

(q10)=1948   1948   
 
(q10)=1949   1949   
 
(q10)=1950   1950   
 
(q10)=1951   1951   
 
(q10)=1952   1952   
 
(q10)=1953   1953   
 
(q10)=1954   1954   
 
(q10)=1955   1955   
 
(q10)=1956   1956   
 
(q10)=1957   1957   
 
(q10)=1958   1958   
 
(q10)=1959   1959   
 
(q10)=1960   1960   
 
(q10)=1961   1961   
 
(q10)=1962   1962   
 
(q10)=1963   1963   
 
(q10)=1964   1964   
 
(q10)=1965   1965   
 
(q10)=1966   1966   
 
(q10)=1967   1967   
 
(q10)=1968   1968   
 
(q10)=1969   1969   
 
(q10)=1970   1970   
 
(q10)=1971   1971   
 
(q10)=1972   1972   
 
(q10)=1973   1973   
 
(q10)=1974   1974   
 
(q10)=1975   1975   
 
(q10)=1976   1976   
 
(q10)=1977   1977   
 
(q10)=1978   1978   
 
(q10)=1979   1979   
 
(q10)=1980   1980   
 
(q10)=1981   1981   
 
(q10)=1982   1982   
 
(q10)=1983   1983   
 
(q10)=1984   1984   
 
(q10)=1985   1985   
 
(q10)=1986   1986   
 
(q10)=1987   1987   
 
(q10)=1988   1988   
 
(q10)=1989   1989   
 
(q10)=1990   1990   
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(q10)=1991   1991   
 
(q10)=1992   1992   
 
(q10)=1993   1993   
 
(q10)=1994   1994   
 
(q10)=1995   1995   
 
(q10)=1996   1996 or later   
 
 

Q11

What is your gender? (Choose only ONE)

(q11)=1  Male

(q11)=2  Female

Q12

Where do you live? (Choose only ONE)

 

(q12)=   ---   
 

(q12)=01   Alabama   
 
(q12)=02   Alaska   
 

(q12)=03   Arizona   
 

(q12)=04   Arkansas   
 
(q12)=05   California   
 

(q12)=06   Colorado   
 

(q12)=07   Connecticut   
 
(q12)=08   Delaware   
 

(q12)=09   District of Columbia   
 

(q12)=10   Florida   
 
(q12)=11   Georgia   
 

(q12)=12   Hawaii   
 

(q12)=13   Idaho   
 

(q12)=14   Illinois   
 
(q12)=15   Indiana   
 

(q12)=16   Iowa   
 

(q12)=17   Kansas   
 
(q12)=18   Kentucky   
 

(q12)=19   Louisiana   
 

(q12)=20   Maine   
 
(q12)=21   Maryland   
 
(q12)=22   Massachusetts   
 
(q12)=23   Michigan   
 
(q12)=24   Minnesota   
 
(q12)=25   Mississippi   
 
(q12)=26   Missouri   
 
(q12)=27   Montana   
 
(q12)=28   Nebraska   
 
(q12)=29   Nevada   
 
(q12)=30   New Hampshire   
 
(q12)=31   New Jersey   
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(q12)=32   New Mexico   

  
(q12)=33   New York   

  
(q12)=34   North Carolina   

  
(q12)=35   North Dakota   

  
(q12)=36   Ohio   

  
(q12)=37   Oklahoma   

  
(q12)=38   Oregon   

  
(q12)=39   Pennsylvania   

  
(q12)=40   Rhode Island   

  
(q12)=41   South Carolina   

  
(q12)=42   South Dakota   

  
(q12)=43   Tennessee   

  
(q12)=44   Texas   

  
(q12)=45   Utah   

  
(q12)=46   Vermont   

  
(q12)=47   Virginia   

  
(q12)=48   Washington   

  
(q12)=49   West Virginia   

  
(q12)=50   Wisconsin   

  
(q12)=51   Wyoming   

  
(q12)=52   Other   

  
 

Q13

What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? (Choose only ONE)

(q13)=1  Less than high school degree

(q13)=2  High school degree or equivalent (e.g. GED)

(q13)=3  Some college but no degree

(q13)=4  College graduate

(q13)=5  Some postgraduate work

(q13)=6  Graduate degree

Q14

What is your annual household income in 2014? Do not subtract the amount you
paid in taxes or any deductions listed on your tax return.

(Choose only ONE)

(q14)=01  0 dollar

(q14)=02  1-25,999 dollars

(q14)=03  26,000-51,999 dollars

(q14)=04  52,000-77,999 dollars

(q14)=05  78,000-103,999 dollars

(q14)=06  104,000-129,999 dollars

(q14)=07  130,000-156,999 dollars

(q14)=08  157,000-182,999 dollars

(q14)=09  183,000-209,999 dollars

(q14)=10  210,000-234,999 dollars

(q14)=11  235,000-259,999 dollars

(q14)=12  260,000 dollars or more

(q14)=13  Don't know
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Q15

When it comes to politics, how would you rate yourself on the “liberal-
conservative” scale below, with 0 being “liberal” and 10 being “conservative”?

(Choose only ONE)

Liberal Conservative Don't
Know

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

(q15)=00 (q15)=01 (q15)=02 (q15)=03 (q15)=04 (q15)=05 (q15)=06 (q15)=07 (q15)=08 (q15)=09 (q15)=10 (q15)=11

RETURN NEXT
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Q18

Please give us your feedback on this survey or any other comments that you
might have.

(q18x)

RETURN SEND
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parameter

PAT

Q3Q4

(pat)=1  

(pat)=2  

(pat)=3  

(pat)=4  

(pat)=5  

(pat)=6  

(pat)=7  

(pat)=8  

(pat)=9  

ORDER_Q8AND9

Q8Q9

(order_q8and9)=89  89 Q8 Q9

(order_q8and9)=98  98 Q9 Q8

COUNTRY_CODE
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(country_code)=1  

(country_code)=2  

PID67

SSI pid67

SSI pid67  (pid67)  

 

PSID

SSI psid

SSI psid  (psid)   
 

RETURN NEXT
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